Chevrolet 1978

All rights reserved. More on this:. General Motors and Isuzu go a very long way back. Their
collaboration got even stronger in when the American automaker bought 34 percent of the
Japanese company from Shinagawa. Short for Light Utility Vehicle, the camper-shelled truck
featured on Bring a Trailer is a model specified with the Mighty Mike trim package. Hood, side,
and tailgate stripes set it apart from its peers. A matching spare tire is present under the bed.
Finished in red over a multi-tone interior, the single-cab workhorse boasts a saddle blanket on
the bench seat, striped floor mats, rubberized floor covering, and an old radio tuner. Located in
Beulah, Michigan, the LUV is a two-owner pickup that shows approximately 50, miles 80,
kilometers on the clock. Some rust and a few blemishes are noted, but you will be surprised by
the condition of the bed after all these years. The MX1 three-speed automatic transmission
drives a 4. In preparation for the sale, the seller has reportedly changed the oil within the past
miles kilometers. As a brief refresher, General Motors pulled the plug on the U. Editor's note:
This article was not sponsored or supported by a third-party. You will only receive our top
stories, typically no more than 5 per day yes no. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now
showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Rust free, runs great. Nice
truck has a news engine with about two hundred miles on it and a Refine Search? Also be sure
to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white
top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation
GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a
clear Florida title. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under
29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan
cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later
resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in
Equipment includes an electronic driver information center, head-up display, and independent
suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani
Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished
in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham
sedan has been freshly repainted in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining
its original blue leather interior and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is
powered by a ci V8 paired with a 4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El
Paso, Texas, and was subsequently relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business
Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the
continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier
business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Set an
alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools.
Set an Alert? This unrestored Chevy Big Scottsdale is a true barn find that runs and drives well.
This truck c Auction Vehicle. Featured Private Seller. For Sale by owner! Dealership Showcased.
Contact Seller. Mostly original except for new exhaust. This tru You already know how much we
love vintage Chevy trucks here at Streetside, but this Chevrolet Refine Search? Also be sure to
view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top
are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT
was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear
Florida title. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k
actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth
soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided
in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment
includes an electronic driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension
with active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the
model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani
Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has
been freshly repainted in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its
original blue leather interior and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered
by a ci V8 paired with a 4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas,
and was subsequently relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter.
Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers.
Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of
their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued
growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business
awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Set an alert to
be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an

Alert? This beau Dealership Showcased. Auction Vehicle. Contact Seller. This Camaro Z28 has a
new hp compression engine, dominator carburetor only Private Seller. Garaged since Total m
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Chevrolet Camaro 2SS Berger Edition is
oneof 25 vehicles produced for the model year and powered by ahorsepower supercharged 6.
The exterior is finished in Synergy Green Metallic with black-painted racing stripes over a black
leather interior. The equipment includes a stainless cat-back exhaust system, a performance
suspension, custom 20" wheels, and a Hurst shifter. The car was originally sold in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and resided primarily in the same area since new. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Make Chevrolet. Model Malibu. Very quick and very street friendly.
Located in Jersey Shore PA. Selling my Chevrolet Malibu Landau 2 Door. I got this car from
California earlier this year where it has been its entire life until now. All original car. It looks the
same way it did when granny stopped driving it back and forth to church! Original 51, Miles on
the car! Original numbers matching 5. Very nice driving car. Runs a drives great! Transmission
shifts out smooth. I had plans to repaint the car and show it but haven't had time to do it and i'd
like to work on another project i have before it. It's truly stunning how well this car has been
taken care of. The interior looks almost new. All the power options work such as the power
bench seat, power windows work excellent, power locks, air conditioner blows somewhat cold
but could use a recharge. Power rear window defogger and it even has the optional Gauge
package. This car has no rust anywhere on it other than the light surface rust from the clear
coat peeling on the hood. Frame, floors, quarters, fenders, rockers, all rock solid. These cars
are getting harder and harder to find especially in this condition. Please ask any questions you
may have. Car is now located in Robertsdale AL, Zip: Great running Vortec V Turbo Automatic
transmission. Centerline Telstar wheels. Aluminum intake and Quadrajet carbureter. Dual pipe
exhaust with Mr. Gasket headers and cherry bomb mufflers. New fuel pump, wheel studs, wheel
lugs, and brand new distributor complete with cap, coil and rotor. Will throw in a CFM Holley 4
barrel. Black leather interior from Monte Carlo. Firebird posi rear end with 4-wheel disk brakes.
Heavy sway bars in front and rear. This car is a project and needs work. If you have any
questions or would like to come take a look at it in person please send me a message and I will
get back to you. I prefer cash in person. Thank you. This is one amazing completely rebuilt
show car 78 Malibu. I have won 52 awards with this car. It has miles on a completely rebuilt
engine a bored power stroker with high performance racing parts on motor. American racing
rims, automatic with jeep green paint. Only selling to have down payment to buy a house. Make
me an offer! I have an 11 minute walk around video please read full description and watch
video! My Malibu reliable and driven daily! Engine: Edelbrock carb and intake, Aluminum core
radiator, flowtech header and new dual exhaust w Flowmaster 40s. Body: "Rusty Jones" rust
prevention done when new! Tucked front and rear steel bumpers, 2" steel cowl hood, repainted
in , door jambs not painted, taken down to bare metal and repainted. Interior: Monte Carlo dash,
one small crack, dyed black, gauges in dash are not working, gauge pod with water temp and oil
pressure on pillar are working. Bad: Has its flaws, interior needs some work Needs a headliner
and plastic trim painted black and reinstalled. Front bench seat back rest is in bad shape. I have
brackets that come with it to convert to bucket seats some paint chips on bumper, Some small
rusty spots by pass side headlight on core support and small rust holes at inner wheel wells in
trunk. Nothing bad at all! Summary: Needs interior work, but presents extremely well! Come
drive it away! Clean NJ title I have the right to end auction at anytime, as the vehicle is for sale
locally as well. The rest is to be paid in person within 5 days of auctions end. Buyer responsible
for shipping arrangements out of state. Disc brakes Slotted rotors 20 inch wheels hid
headlights. Car was professionally restored 4 years ago always garaged since. No scams or
lowballers welcome Does run, new timing chain installed earlier this year. But still has running
issue no power and wont accelerate will idle. Be a great body for small block. Please ask
questions or come look at in person in Connersville, In. Back halfed tubbed car but is street
legal with working lights ect. TH trans with kit and Line lock, stall!! This was a v6 landau 2dr car
and was prostreeted from the ground up! Some fo the new parts include Cheetah shifter,
harwood 6" cowl hood, fiberglass tucked front bumper with chin spoiler and a rebuilt holley
carb I have the front bumper and a 2" painted cowl hood that goes with it also!! Will answer any
questions you may have Black with tan interior. Paint in great shape. No rust. Car is in excellent
condition. Can be a daily driver. This American classic currently has miles since the restorationA single Frame Off Restoration- Dark Lime Green exterior and with a custom Tan cloth interior-

Equipped with a cubic inch V8 Turbo automatic transmission- ford 9 inch rear end with mini tub
and gear- Also comes with a custom power Trick exhaust system- Also includes Power
Steering- Clear title in hand- This is a must see classic and everything within works wellSerious inquiries only. Please call or call customer service for more information This American
classic currently has miles since the restoration- A single Frame Off Restoration- Dark Lime
Green exterior and with a custom Tan cloth interior- Equipped with a cubic inch V8 Turbo
automatic transmission- Ford 9 inch rear end with mini tub and gear- Also comes with a custom
power Trick exhaust system- Also includes Power Steering- Clear title in hand- This is a must
see classic and everything within works well- Serious inquiries only. Quarter mile race car just
like new never been ran! Ask for Will Chevy small block engine bored out to a with Edelbrock
aluminum heads ported and polished. Holley double pump carburetor and electric fuel pump.
Aluminum radiator with catch can. Pro street built automatic transmisson and aluminum drive
shaft hooking to a 9 inch ford rear end with gear ratio. With a lot more accesories! Commerce
City, CO. Georgetown, TX. Martinsburg, WV. Hanover, MA. Gervais, OR. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Chevrolet Malibu. Year Make Chevrolet Model
Malibu. Chevrolet : Malibu Sedan 4-Door chevrolet malibu sedan 4 door 5. Chevrolet : Malibu
Classic Sport Coupe 2-Door chevrolet malibu classic sport coupe 2 door 7. Year - Make - Model
-. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
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1. Fuel Type. Gasoline 1 Items 1. Used 1 Items 1. Please provide a valid price range. Buying
Format. All Listings 1. Accepts Offers 1. Buy It Now. Item Location. US Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any
Condition Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Not finding what
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listings for you:. Find used car trade in, resell, certified pre-owned and retail values of used
vehicles based on the condition, mileage and other factors of the car sale. It's like a new car for
the price of a clunker. Cars Cars for Sale Chevrolet Chevelle. Chevrolet Chevelle Year Filters
Reset Done. Year - Buy From Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase without ever
needing to go into the dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge when choosing
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